Introduction
============

For many older adults, driving provides a sense of autonomy, contributes to community mobility, and helps to maintain overall quality of life. However, older adults are among the most vulnerable to traffic-related injuries and death caused by vehicle collisions ([@B70]; [@B26]). A recent systematic review by [@B71] indicated that the most frequent driving errors made by older adults are those related to lane control, decision making, recognizing and responding to signs, visual scanning, and physical control of the vehicle. Older drivers are also particularly vulnerable to collisions during conditions of high sensory, perceptual, and cognitive load (e.g., when making left turns at intersections; [@B10]; [@B55]; [@B71]). These types of driving errors and increased collision rates are likely attributable to a variety of age-related changes, including but not limited to changes in sensory abilities (e.g., visual acuity, contrast sensitivity), perceptual abilities (e.g., time to contact estimation), and cognitive abilities (e.g., selective attention and working memory). Ultimately, the implications of these age-related effects on driving performance could include a reduced ability for older drivers to detect and/or interpret potential driving hazards, particularly when their perceptual and/or cognitive resources are taxed. Therefore, the goal of this study was to explore whether younger and older adults differ in terms of their awareness of objects in their driving environment when their attention is directed toward a primary driving task.

Inattentional Blindness, Perceptual, and Cognitive Load During Driving
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The failure to notice an object or event when attention is directed toward a primary task or target is referred to as "inattentional blindness" ([@B36]). In a classic study demonstrating this effect, observers who were shown a video of a basketball game and asked to count the number of ball passes, often failed to notice a gorilla that walked purposely across the basketball court ([@B57]). The extent to which inattentional blindness is observed can depend on several factors including the primary task demands, the nature of the unexpected object/feature, and the characteristics of the observer themselves ([@B29]). In terms of individual characteristics, a number of studies have shown the rate of inattentional blindness to vary as a function of age. For example, [@B21] replicated the [@B57] study with younger and older adults and revealed that older adults were even more susceptible than younger adults to inattentional blindness in this task (i.e., much less likely to notice the gorilla). Other studies have replicated this increased susceptibility of older adults to exhibit inattentional blindness using a variety of computer-based paradigms (e.g., [@B60], [@B61]; [@B24]). Very little, however, has been explored with regards to whether age-related differences in inattentional blindness are also observed during complex and realistic everyday tasks such as driving.

During multisensory, multitasking activities such as driving, the ability to attend to objects in the environment that are not immediately relevant to the task itself can be particularly challenging. As such, broad object awareness may generally be limited during driving compared to less complex tasks, particularly during conditions of higher cognitive and perceptual load. For instance, cognitive load can be increased during driving by the introduction of multitasking requirements (e.g., listening/talking, holding information in memory, navigating; [@B65]; [@B64], [@B62]; [@B23]; [@B4]; [@B12]; [@B14]; [@B15]; [@B67]; [@B45]; [@B7]; [@B73]) and perceptual load may be introduced by, for example, environmental clutter (e.g., traffic, buildings, signs, pedestrians; [@B37], [@B38]; [@B59]; [@B16]; [@B40]), or by increasing perceptual task difficulty (e.g., judging maneuverability around closely arranged obstacles; [@B43], [@B44]). Previous studies with younger drivers have demonstrated more instances of inattentional blindness during conditions of higher compared to lower cognitive and perceptual load (e.g., [@B42]; [@B4]; [@B43], [@B44], [@B45],[@B46]; [@B16]; see [@B47] for a review). For instance, [@B43], [@B44]) investigated the effects of perceptual load on inattentional blindness by asking drivers to make perceptual gap judgements about whether their car could fit between a row of parked cars while manipulating perceptual difficulty (i.e., clearly too wide/narrow vs. closely approximating the width of the driver's vehicle). Their results demonstrated greater rates of inattentional blindness to roadside objects during the higher load conditions compared to the lower load conditions.

Importantly, very little is understood about how perceptual load affects inattentional blindness in older adults. Because there are well-documented age-related changes to, for instance, attentional capacity ([@B11]; [@B39]) and inhibitory control of attention ([@B22]; [@B35]), it may be expected that older adults would demonstrate differences in inattentional blindness under load compared to younger adults ([@B21]). For instance, the attentional capacity model of cognitive aging posits that older adults have a more limited attentional capacity than do younger adults ([@B11]; [@B39]). As such, older adults might be less likely to detect an object that is not relevant to the primary driving task and hence may be *more* susceptible to inattentional blindness (e.g., [@B21]; [@B24]). Other theories of age-related changes in attention posit that older adults are less able to inhibit their awareness of information that is irrelevant to their primary task ([@B22]), suggesting that they may have increased awareness of environmental objects/features and thus, may be *less* susceptible to inattentional blindness. Although past studies of inattentional blindness provide support for the predictions made by the attentional capacity model (e.g., [@B21]; [@B24]; [@B34]), less is understood about the role of perceptual/cognitive load on these effects, or the role of different object characteristics. It is possible, for instance, that under different primary task loads, when using different measures of awareness, and/or with different degrees of object relevance, these age-related differences in inattentional blindness may vary ([@B40]). Driving experience is another important consideration as older adults typically have accumulated more years of driving than younger adults, which in turn could compensate for their age-related functional declines. However, previous studies examining years of driving experience have revealed little to no effect on various driving measures (e.g., [@B56]; [@B27]; [@B58]) and very little is understood about the effects of lifetime driving experience on attention during driving.

Effects of Object Type: Role of Animacy
---------------------------------------

Objects that are more salient and/or more relevant to the primary task may receive greater levels of awareness. One object feature that has been shown previously to affect rates of inattentional blindness is animacy. Specifically, past studies using simple computer-based tasks with static stimuli have reported lower rates of inattentional blindness for animate (e.g., animals/humans) compared to inanimate stimuli (e.g., tools/transportation vehicles; [@B9]; [@B8]). In the context of driving, the characteristic of animacy is particularly important because it determines whether the object could, at any moment, become relevant to the primary driving task (i.e., the need to initiate a reactive response to things that can move). A driver should be prepared to avoid an animate object that has the potential to enter the roadway, whereas a stable, inanimate roadside object would be less of a concern. A study by [@B50], in which participants were presented with photographs of driving scenes, revealed a reduction in the rate of inattentional blindness as the threat of a hazard increased (e.g., a child on the side of the road compared to an adult). What is not clear is whether these effects would be observed during dynamic driving tasks, and/or under conditions of higher load. Assuming there are limited attentional resources, the awareness of some objects (e.g., animate) may be prioritized over others. However, it is also possible that once the driving load (perceptual and/or cognitive load) becomes too great, the effects of animacy are diminished. What is also not yet known is whether older adults' awareness is differentially affected by animacy compared to younger adults'. For instance, age-related reductions of inhibitory control could be advantageous when an object is potentially relevant (animate) and leads to the detection of a hazard to be avoided, whereas it could be disadvantageous if the object is irrelevant (inanimate) and directs attention away from the primary task of driving. Therefore, the objectives of the current study were to evaluate inattentional blindness in younger and older adults, both in terms of animate and inanimate roadside objects during an active driving simulator task. Specifically, the animate objects consisted of 3D humans standing by a bus shelter and the inanimate objects were photographs of the same individuals on the bus shelter advertisement. To introduce load during driving, a gap judgment task (similar to [@B43], [@B44]) was implemented whereby the participants' primary task was to determine whether they could drive between two rows of parked vehicles or whether they had to drive around (and then execute the associated maneuver). The primary goal of the gap judgment task was to introduce a sufficiently attention-demanding secondary task and was not intended as a manipulation to evaluate the specific effects of high versus low perceptual and/or cognitive load. The rate of inattentional blindness was measured via a post-drive, tablet-based recognition task immediately following the critical trials.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Seventy-one participants were recruited through advertisements posted in the local Toronto community. Due to simulator sickness, seven of the participants (5 older adults and 2 younger adults) were not able to complete the experimental task and were therefore excluded from the study. The final sample included 32 healthy younger adults (Age range = 20--35, *M* = 25.41, *SD* = 4.58, Male = 16) and 32 healthy older adults (Age range = 65--90, *M* = 73.41, *SD* = 6.19, Male = 18). All participants completed a pre-screening questionnaire to ensure that they met the eligibility criteria, namely age (younger adults 20--35; older adults 65+), and having a valid driver's license, 2 years of recent driving experience, normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity (verified with in person screening -- see below), and no history of serious physical, neurological, or psychological disorders. Individuals who were eligible were invited to participate in the experimental session and were compensated \$10 per hour for their participation. The protocol for the present study was approved by the University Health Network's Research Ethics Board (REB 17-5596).

Demographics, Sensory, and Cognitive Measures
---------------------------------------------

Participants were administered a series of assessments in person, including a health history and demographics questionnaire, driving habits questionnaire ([@B49]), and motion sickness susceptibility questionnaire ([@B19]). Visual acuity was assessed using the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study visual distance test (ETDRS; [@B18]) and −0.2 to 0.5 logMar units was considered as the acceptable range for the normal to near-normal visual acuity cut-off ([@B25]). In order to characterize the cognitive abilities of younger and older adults, a series of standardized cognitive tests were administered. The WAIS-III forward and backward digit span ([@B72]) was administered as a measure of working memory, with lower scores indicating poorer performance. For all of the remaining cognitive measures described below, a lower score indicates better performance. The Stroop test ([@B66]) was used as a measure of inhibition and was scored by subtracting the number of correct words uttered per second in the neutral condition (colored asterisks) from the incongruent condition (word-color match/mismatch). The Trail Making Tests A and B ([@B54]) were used as a measure of executive function with the score calculated as the completion time difference between the two versions (B minus A). In addition, we administered the Useful Field of View Test (UFoV; [@B2]), a computerized task in which participants must identify a central object and the location of a peripheral object in the presence/absence of distractors. This task computes sub-scores for selective attention, divided attention, processing speed, as well as a total composite score, and is considered to be a strong predictor of driving collision frequency in older adults ([@B2]). Finally, all older adults were administered the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA; [@B48]) to screen for mild cognitive impairment. Due to technical error, we were not able to compute scores for one older adult for the digit span, three younger adults for the Stroop, and one younger adult for Trails A and B.

Stimuli and Apparatus
---------------------

### Driving Simulator

The study took place at the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute's Challenging Environment Assessment Laboratory and used DriverLab, a state-of-the-art driving simulator ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). DriverLab is equipped with a full-sized passenger vehicle (Audi A3) containing all of its original internal components (e.g., steering wheel, gas/brake pedals, seats, and dashboards). The vehicle is completely surrounded by a 360-degree field of view visual projection system (12 Eyevis ESP-LWXT-2120, 1920 × 1200; 120 Hz projectors) and has vehicle-integrated surround sound (Pioneer VSX-45 Receiver, 5.1 sound; JL Audio powered sub and Focal speakers).

![DriverLab at the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute -- University Health Network (written informed consent was obtained from the depicted individuals for the publication of this image).](fpsyg-10-00880-g001){#F1}

### Driving Scene/Scenario

The driving scenes/scenarios were developed and presented using Oktal SCANeR Studio version 1.7 and MATLAB R2015b ([@B68]). The driving scenarios consisted of a straight rural road with no active traffic (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The number of objects in the scenarios (e.g., buildings and trees) was kept minimal and was balanced on both sides of the road. The entire road was approximately 1,000 m long. At approximately 820 m from the start of the drive, two rows of three vehicles were parked on either side of the road. The range of distances between the two rows of parked vehicles was 2.05--2.75 m apart. A bus shelter was positioned 14 m before the rows of parked vehicles on the right hand side of the road.

![A top-down view of the driving scenario.](fpsyg-10-00880-g002){#F2}

### Target and Distractor Stimuli

The target objects within the driving scene and the target and distracter objects that were presented via the tablet during the post-drive recognition task were created using Google SketchUp, version 17.2.2 and the Google 3D warehouse. Target objects presented during critical driving trials were either animate or inanimate. Animacy was manipulated by presenting either a 3D person standing in the bus shelter (animate), or the same person depicted on a full height advertisement in the bus shelter (inanimate). Specifically, we included four people for the critical trials (2 males, 2 females depicted as either animate or inanimate) and four different people in filler trials (2 males, 2 females depicted as either animate or inanimate). In order to control for other non-animacy related differences between the two different animacy trial types, the advertisement content present in the inanimate trials was also replicated within the bus shelter during animate trials (i.e., in the animate trials, the same advertisement without the person was positioned directly behind the 3D person). This resulted in manipulating animacy while controlling for the general visual content in both the animate and inanimate trials (see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Note that although the size of the person in the inanimate is smaller than the animate person, it is still quite large and clearly visible (e.g., the height of the inanimate man in the suit on [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is 1.5 m).

![Example stimuli including animate **(top)** and inanimate **(bottom)** objects (written informed consent was obtained from the depicted individuals for the publication of this image).](fpsyg-10-00880-g003){#F3}

### Tablet-Based Response Measures

Additional sets of 3D images were obtained and converted to 2D graphics for the four trials involving the tablet test of inattentional blindness. Importantly, each of these trials included two human characters; one who was present in the driving scene (critical target) and one who was not (competitor), as well as two plausible, non-human roadside objects (e.g., bicycle, mailbox, and newspaper stand), none of which ever appeared in the driving scene. These four images were presented on a 10″ Samsung Galaxy tablet. Each image was depicted on a white background at a 220 × 260 pixel resolution and the image location of each object type (within the four quadrants) was randomized across trials. Although the critical target and the human competitor for each trial matched in terms of their sex, they differed in terms of other characteristics (e.g., posture, clothing, and hairstyle), which provided additional unique identifiers apart from just different facial features across targets/competitors. This is an important detail, given that previous literature has suggested that face stimuli are unique in that they are processed to a greater degree than non-face stimuli under higher load conditions ([@B33]).

Procedure
=========

After providing informed written consent, participants were asked to complete the set of questionnaires mentioned earlier. They were then guided to DriverLab and were assisted in adjusting their seat and getting familiarized with the vehicle. During the entire driving session, which lasted approximately 30 min, one researcher always sat in the passenger seat of the car with the participant, and another researcher monitored the experiment from outside the simulator.

Familiarization Phase
---------------------

Participants were first required to complete a 5 min familiarization phase, which involved driving along a straight rural road that was similar in nature, but not identical to the main experimental scenarios. During this phase, participants were asked to maintain a speed of 80 km/h (∼50 miles/h), make several lane changes, and drive on the shoulder. Participants were instructed to obey all traffic rules as they completed the driving task (e.g., obey speed limits, use their indicator before changing lanes, and avoid obstacles). Upon completion of the familiarization phase, participants were asked to report any symptoms of motion sickness and confirm that they were comfortable with proceeding to the experimental phase.

Experimental Phase
------------------

Participants were instructed to drive along a straight, one-way rural road in a series of short driving trials. They started from a parked position on the road and drove straight forward within the right-hand lane. It was explained to them that they would come across a section of the road with vehicles parked on either side of the road and, upon approaching these vehicles, they would have to make a gap judgment to determine whether they could fit between the vehicles or whether they would need to navigate around the vehicles by driving on the shoulder. They were assured that the driving simulator car's physics had been turned off so they would not feel any physical impact if they made an error in the gap judgment. Gap values were either "plausible" to drive through (Wide: 2.75 m, 2.70 m) or "implausible" to drive through (Narrow: 2.10 m, 2.05 m) with respect to "fit-ability". The width of the driver's vehicle was 1.8 m and although physically they could drive through the narrow gap, it would have been difficult and perceived as potentially "dangerous" to do so.

At a defined decision point before reaching the parked vehicles (marked by an auditory tone, see red circle and sound icon on [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), participants were instructed to signal left if they believed that they could drive through the parked vehicles and signal right if they believed that they had to drive around the parked vehicles. Importantly, they were asked to follow their signal by performing the associated driving maneuver. Participants were also told to maintain the same speed as during the practice phase (80 km/h) and to bring the car to a stop at their own comfortable pace after driving through/around the parked vehicles. After confirming that participants understood the instructions, they were informed that they could not converse with the experimenter while driving.

The experimental phase involved 19 short driving scenarios (2 practice + 16 experimental + 1 probe trial). The four different gap sizes were equally represented across the 16 experimental trials and the two practice trials included one narrow (2.05 m) and one wide gap (2.75 m). Across the 16 experimental trials there were also four instances of each of the following object conditions: bus shelter with an animate object (3D person), bus shelter with an inanimate object (advertisement), an empty bus shelter, and no bus shelter. The two practice trials had empty bus shelters. Across the experimental trials, these object conditions were equally divided among the gap conditions. The pairing of conditions was accomplished using a list design, varying whether a wide or narrow gap size accompanied an animate or an inanimate roadside object. Although all participants were presented with all four combinations across the four critical trials, they were only presented with a particular object once. For example, each participant would be presented with the man in the suit depicted in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} only in one of the four critical trial combinations: (1) animate and narrower gap; (2) inanimate and narrower gap; (3) animate and wider gap; (4) inanimate and wider gap. The same character was associated with the same critical trial across participants (e.g., the man in the suit in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} was always the first critical trial). Moreover, to ensure that the participants could, in fact, perceive the roadside object when their attention was not divided by the gap judgment task, we also included a probe trial at the end of all experimental trials, in which participants were presented with a bus shelter that contained an object (an animate or inanimate man) but they did not have to make a gap judgment (i.e., there were no parked vehicles on the road). All participants did in fact see the roadside object (performance was at 100% for both animate and inanimate probe trials) and thus no further exclusions were required.

On four of the 16 experimental trials, inattentional blindness was assessed using a forced-choice recognition task presented on a tablet immediately after the driving trial. Specifically, participants were asked to select an image of the object that they recognized from the preceding trial. Each trial was coded for accuracy (correct/incorrect) and incorrect trials were further coded for same category error (choosing the human competitor) versus different category error (choosing a non-human object). Upon the completion of the experimental task, participants were asked to rate their level of simulator sickness on a scale of 0 (no sickness) to 20 (extreme sickness, [@B28]). Both younger and older adults reported low and similar rates of sickness (*M* = 2.31, *M* = 2.02, respectively). Finally, participants were asked to complete the remaining set of cognitive performance measures. Overall, the study took approximately 1.5--2 h to complete. Considering the possibility that time of the day could differentially affect younger and older adults' performance ([@B1]), we balanced the time of testing for each age group by having approximately the same number of younger and older adults tested in the morning and afternoon sessions.

Data Analyses
-------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using R Version 3.3.3 ([@B52]). The comparisons of younger and older adults' performance on baseline measures were analyzed with independent samples *t*-tests (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All primary experimental dependent measures were analyzed using logistic mixed-effects analyses. These analyses were carried out using the lme4 package Version 1.1-15 ([@B3]) and lmerTest package Version 3.0-1 ([@B30]). Age (younger vs. older) was treated as a between-participants factor, and gap size (wide vs. narrow) and animacy (animate vs. inanimate) were treated as within-participant factors. The dependent measures were "accuracy" in gap judgment (accuracy here reflects driving *through* the parked vehicles when the gap was clearly wide enough and driving *around* the parked vehicles when the gap was too narrow to be considered safe to drive through) and accuracy in the rate of detection of the animate/inanimate object, which were both treated as binary outcomes (correct/incorrect). The random effects structure included a random intercept term for participant, a by-participant slope term for gap size in the analysis of gap judgment accuracy, and a by-participant slope term for animacy in the analysis of inattentional blindness. The results of these analyses are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Participant demographics and baseline measures.

                        Younger adults (*N* = 32)   Older adults (*N* = 32)   
  --------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- ------------
  **Demographics**                                                            
  Age (years)           25.41 (4.58)                73.41 (6.19)              \<0.001^∗^
  Education (years)     17.19 (2.28)                18.25 (3.44)              0.151
  **Vision**                                                                  
  ETDRS left eye^1^     0.06 (0.18)                 0.19 (0.16)               0.003^∗^
  ETDRS right eye^1^    0.03 (0.17)                 0.18 (0.14)               \<0.001^∗^
  **Cognition**                                                               
  MoCA^2^               --                          26.09 (2.99)              --
  Digit span^3^         18.13 (3.23)                16.61 (3.21)              0.067
  Stroop^4^             0.56 (0.19)                 0.47 (0.18)               0.077
  Trails^5^             27.74 (9.97)                62.19 (52.07)             \<0.001^∗^
  UFoV^6^                                                                     
  Processing speed      17.41 (4.72)                21.91 (20.24)             0.229
  Divided attention     18.41 (7.46)                70.03 (87.10)             0.002^∗^
  Selective attention   42.41 (23.78)               171.72 (96.49)            \<0.001^∗^
  Total score           78.22 (29.22)               263.66 (164.22)           \<0.001^∗^

∗

Significance level of p \< 0.05 when comparing younger and older participant group scores;

1

Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy study scores in logMAR units;

2

Montreal Cognitive Assessment, adjusted for years of education;

3

score out of 30;

4

number of correct words per second from neutral condition to incongruent condition;

5

Trails B-A;

6

Useful Field of View.

###### 

Summary of the results for mixed effect analyses.

  Effect                                              Estimate   *SE*   *Z*     *p*
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------ ------- ---------
  **Gap judgment accuracy**                                                     
  (Intercept)                                         2.43       0.23   10.78   \<0.001
  Gap size                                            −0.23      0.29   −0.79   0.432
  Age                                                 0.38       0.19   2.06    0.039
  Gap size × age                                      −0.47      0.26   −1.82   0.069
  **Inattentional blindness**                                                   
  (Intercept)                                         0.59       0.25   2.36    0.018
  Age                                                 0.35       0.23   1.56    0.119
  Animacy                                             0.83       0.21   3.99    \<0.001
  Age × animacy                                       0.29       0.18   1.55    0.121
  **Inattentional blindness growth curve analysis**                             
  (Intercept)                                         0.75       0.25   3.00    0.003
  Linear                                              −0.15      0.38   −0.38   0.702
  Quadratic                                           0.52       0.42   1.24    0.216
  Age                                                 0.43       0.25   1.72    0.086
  Animacy                                             0.95       0.21   4.58    \<0.001
  Linear × age                                        0.78       0.38   2.04    0.042
  Quadratic × age                                     0.68       0.42   1.62    0.105
  Linear × animacy                                    0.28       0.38   0.74    0.460
  Quadratic × animacy                                 −0.30      0.50   −0.61   0.545
  Age × animacy                                       0.30       0.21   1.47    0.142
  Linear × age × animacy                              0.12       0.38   0.31    0.759
  Quadratic × age × animacy                           0.21       0.50   0.43    0.669

Contrast coding: age (younger adults = 1, older adults = −1); perceptual gap judgment (narrow gap = 1, wide gap = −1); animacy (animate = 1, inanimate = −1).

Results
=======

Demographic, Sensory and Cognitive Measures
-------------------------------------------

Both younger and older participants were similar in terms of demographic background, with most having completed, or were in the process of completing a university-level degree. To compare the driving habits of younger and older adult participants, we compiled an average score from the information collected on the driving habits questionnaire, accounting for both the average number of trips driven and average distances traveled on a weekly basis. The two age groups were very similar in terms of the average kilometers driven per week (Younger Adults: *M* = 142.31 km, *SD* = 186.79; Older Adults: *M* = 131.48 km, *SD* = 142.72). Younger and older adults also did not differ in terms of their susceptibility to motion sickness.

Younger and older adults were also compared for each of the measures of sensory and cognitive functioning. Whereas younger adults had better visual acuity than older adults overall, both groups' average score of left and right eye acuity fell within the normal to near-normal range (−0.2 to 0.5 logMar units; [@B25]). In terms of the battery of cognitive measures, there were no significant group differences on the digit span test (*p* = 0.067) or the Stroop test (*p* = 0.077). However, younger adults performed significantly better than older adults on the Trail Making (*p* \< 0.001) and the UFoV (*p* \< 0.001) tests. Notably, the age-related differences in UFoV were evident for measures of divided attention (*p* = 0.002) and selective attention (*p* \< 0.001), but not processing speed (*p* = 0.229).

Nine older adults scored below the MoCA cut-off for mild cognitive impairment (\<26), however, these participants were still included in the analyses because their performance in the experimental task did not differ from their peers. To confirm and justify the inclusion of these individuals, a series of sensitivity analyses were conducted for all the primary measures of interest, which further revealed no significant effect of including versus excluding this group of participants. Therefore, all reported analyses are based on the full sample size of 32 younger and 32 older adults.

Gap Judgment Accuracy
---------------------

The purpose of the gap judgment task was to introduce a need for divided attention during driving in order to strategically evaluate age-related differences in inattentional blindness within a driving context. Thus, in order to ensure that participants were actually performing the task as instructed, and to determine whether there were age-related differences in performing the gap judgment task itself, accuracy scores were calculated and compared between groups. Overall, participants were quite accurate in the gap judgment task (82% overall). In order to determine whether gap judgment accuracy varied as a function of gap size and age, we used a logistic mixed effect model with accuracy as a binary dependent measure (correct vs. incorrect) and gap size (wide vs. narrow), age (younger vs. older), and their corresponding interaction as fixed effects. Whereas there was no effect of gap size on overall accuracy of gap perception judgments, there was an effect of age group with younger adults being more accurate than older adults, β = 0.38, *SE* = 0.19, *Z* = 2.06, *p* = 0.039. This was further qualified by a marginal gap size × age interaction, β = −0.47, *SE* = 0.26, *Z* = −1.82, *p* = 0.069 whereby younger adults were more accurate than older adults in the trials with the wider gap size but not the narrower gap size ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, both younger and older adults were overall quite accurate in making the gap judgments (87 and 77%, respectively), suggesting that they were able and compliant in performing the gap judgment task.

![Proportion of correct gap judgments as a function of gap size and age (error bars denote standard error).](fpsyg-10-00880-g004){#F4}

Inattentional Blindness
-----------------------

To measure the rate of inattentional blindness, the analysis file was subsetted to include only the four critical trials in which the forced-choice recognition test was administered. Furthermore, to ensure that participants were engaged in the gap judgment task on each critical trial, all trials in which participants made an incorrect gap judgment were excluded (the average rate of inattentional blindness was no different when incorrect gap judgments were included). The rate of inattentional blindness was measured in terms of accuracy (correct selection of target object during the recognition task), with lower accuracy indicating a higher level of inattentional blindness. The model for the analysis included age, animacy, and their interaction as fixed effects.

Results indicated that the only significant effect observed was that of animacy, β = 0.83 *SE* = 0.21, *Z* = 3.99, *p* \< 0.001, with better recognition accuracy for animate than inanimate objects for both groups. As illustrated by [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the differences in detection of animate versus inanimate objects are more pronounced in the younger adults, although this was not statistically significant. We then conducted a follow-up growth curve analysis ([@B41]) to analyze whether inattentional blindness varied across the four critical trials as a function of the order in which they were presented (trial numbers 3, 9, 12, and 17). It is, for instance, possible that after the first critical trial, participants were primed to attend more to environmental objects than they had been previously, which could then have affected their distribution of attentional resources in later trials. The overall time course of accuracy was modeled with a second-order (quadratic) polynomial and included fixed effects of both age and animacy conditions on all time terms. However, due to limited count of observations, the full model would not converge, thus the random effect structure was simplified to include only participant random effects on all time terms. In addition to the effect of animacy, β = 0.95, *SE* = 0.21, *Z* = 4.58, *p* \< 0.001, we also observed a significant effect of age group on the linear time term, β = 0.78, *SE* = 0.38, *Z* = 2.04, *p* = 0.042. As illustrated in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, this is mainly driven by the performance on the second critical trial (Trial 9), whereby younger adults demonstrate reduced inattentional blindness in the second critical trial compared to older adults who did not show this effect. This pattern of results is evident in both animate and inanimate conditions with differences being more pronounced in the former. We describe the implications of this pattern in greater detail in the section "Discussion."

![Proportion of correctly identified objects as a function of age and object animacy (error bars denote standard error).](fpsyg-10-00880-g005){#F5}

![Proportion correct across the four critical trials (3, 9, 12, and 17) as a function of age and animacy (error bars denote standard error).](fpsyg-10-00880-g006){#F6}

Incorrect Recognition Trials
----------------------------

Each response was coded not only in terms of correct and incorrect detection of the critical target, but for the type of incorrect responses, namely whether participants selected the human competitor or a non-human object that never appeared in the scene (e.g., newspaper stand and bicycle). Interestingly, the pattern of results revealed that participants were more likely to pick the non-human object than the human competitor. Furthermore, not only was this pattern of results consistent across both age groups, it was also consistent across trials. In fact, as can be seen in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, it is only the last critical trial in which participants were more likely to incorrectly select the human competitor compared to the non-human object (similar patterns of results are observed after excluding trials with the incorrect gap judgment). We speculate that the reversal of the pattern in the last trial whereby the human competitor was selected more often than the non-human competitor may be due to the overall greater exposure to human characters in the preceding trials.

###### 

The number (percentage) of incorrect decisions for human vs. non-human competitor.

               Younger adults   Older adults              
  ------------ ---------------- -------------- ---------- ----------
  All trials   17 (35%)         31 (65%)       23 (41%)   33 (59%)
  3            6 (27%)          16 (73%)       7 (37%)    12 (63%)
  9            3 (30%)          7 (70%)        6 (33%)    12 (67%)
  12           1 (14%)          6 (86%)        3 (30%)    7 (70%)
  17           7 (78%)          2 (22%)        7 (78%)    2 (22%)

Discussion
==========

In the present study, patterns of inattentional blindness were compared between younger and older adults while they performed a simulated driving task. In particular, we examined whether the awareness of roadside objects differed between the two age groups and whether the animacy of the objects affected awareness. Load was introduced by asking participants to make a perceptual gap judgment about whether they could drive through two rows of parked vehicles. In four critical trials participants were asked to identify roadside objects that differed in terms of their animacy. The results demonstrated that both younger and older adults were significantly more aware of animate compared to inanimate roadside objects, with a trend of this effect being more pronounced in younger compared to older adults. Further, younger adults demonstrated reduced inattentional blindness after the first critical trial, whereas older adults did not show this immediate improvement and continued to exhibit a high rate of inattentional blindness in the second trial. This implies that they did not distribute their attention differentially across the primary driving task and the roadside objects as a function of the prior task demands. Notably, when inattentional blindness *was* observed (i.e., failure to select the correct human), the erroneous choice was significantly more likely to be the non-human object rather than the other human competitor, for both animate and inanimate critical trials and across both age groups, suggesting that they were truly unaware.

Effects of Age on Inattentional Blindness During Driving
--------------------------------------------------------

The previously described phenomenon of inattentional blindness during driving in younger adults ([@B42]; [@B4]; [@B43], [@B44], [@B45],[@B46]; [@B16]) was replicated in the current study and was expanded upon by demonstrating the same phenomenon in older adults. Specifically, participants were unaware of inanimate objects on 56% of all trials and animate objects on 25% of all trials (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). When only considering the very first trial, which is (a) the trial most comparable to other studies of inattentional blindness, which typically test awareness only once, and (b) the only trial preserved against priming or carryover effects, it was observed that participants were unaware of inanimate objects on 82% of the trials and were unaware of animate objects on 38% of the trials. Further, when considering the very last trial, when participants had already been asked three previous times to recognize an object present during driving, performance was still not at ceiling levels with 38% of inattentional blindness observed for inanimate objects and 22% observed for animate objects. This indicates that when performing a moderately difficult driving task, drivers very often lacked conscious awareness of potentially relevant aspects of their surroundings; particularly when they were probed unexpectedly (first trial), but even when they could anticipate being asked (last trial). This observation was bolstered by the fact that recognition errors were almost twice as likely to be due to selecting a non-human object (e.g., bicycle and newspaper stand) rather than the human competitor, suggesting that it was not just a matter of having difficulty distinguishing subtle human features, but rather a general unawareness.

###### 

The rate of inattentional blindness as a function of age and animacy for each trial.

               Younger adults   Older adults         
  ------------ ---------------- -------------- ----- -----
  All trials   16%              54%            33%   57%
  3            36%              85%            40%   78%
  9            14%              47%            53%   69%
  12           0%               46%            9%    45%
  17           13%              40%            31%   36%

Interestingly, however, older adults did not demonstrate overall higher or lower rates of inattentional blindness compared to younger adults, counter to initial predictions. This suggests that, within the constraints of this task, there was no evidence to support older adults' *reduced* awareness of roadside objects due to a generally *lower* attentional capacity, or an *increased* awareness of roadside objects due to *poorer* inhibitory control. There was, however, some indication that older adults did not as rapidly adjust their distribution of attentional resources after learning from previous trial demands. Specifically, whereas younger adults demonstrated significantly reduced inattentional blindness after having already been previously prompted to attend to roadside objects by the recognition task (perhaps priming them to anticipate that they may have to divide their attention in order to recognize future roadside objects), older adults did not. The need for flexible adjustment of task demands could be particularly important in the context of real world driving.

The largely comparable levels of inattentional blindness in younger and older adults observed in this study are different from some prior studies demonstrating higher rates of inattentional blindness in older compared to younger adults in non-driving tasks (e.g., [@B21]). The current results are also different from some driving-context specific studies of hazard detection that have shown lower detection rates in older compared to younger drivers (e.g., [@B6]; [@B17]; although see [@B5]). However, the results of the current study *are* consistent with other previous studies reporting measures of awareness as evidenced through explicit detection tasks and actual driving performance metrics under conditions of load (e.g., [@B63]; [@B59]). For instance, [@B59] reported no age-related differences between middle aged and older drivers for driving performance measures or peripheral detection task accuracy during complex driving tasks known to be associated with real world collisions. Further, [@B63] reported that while both older and younger adults were negatively affected by talking on a cell phone during simulated driving (e.g., slower reaction times and increased rear-end collisions), there were no age-related differences. Taken together, in the below discussion we consider the parameters that differ across these studies to highlight the potential role that particular factors may play in the observed results including, the nature of the task (e.g., recall vs. recognition vs. driving performance), the magnitude of load (e.g., lower vs. moderate vs. higher perceptual/cognitive load), the nature of the "unexpected" object/feature (e.g., relevance to the primary task), and how these factors may interact with age.

One of the primary differences across studies of inattentional blindness, situational awareness, and hazard detection across driving and non-driving tasks relates to the way that "awareness" is operationalized and measured. For instance, in the current study, a post-drive recognition task was used, whereas other studies of inattentional blindness have asked participants to freely recall an object/event (e.g., "did you notice anything different/unusual on the last trial," [@B21]; [@B44]), and yet others have considered driving performance measures like brake reaction times (e.g., [@B63]; [@B16]). These different task types may be uniquely targeting implicit versus explicit levels of awareness. Therefore, it is possible that older adults may have a reduced conscious awareness of scene/object differences across trials compared to younger adults (e.g., poorer recall accuracy; [@B21]), but they may still have an implicit awareness of having seen that object with comparable accuracy to younger adults (i.e., similar recognition accuracy as was observed in the current study). Indeed, there is significant evidence in the general aging and cognition literature that recall is more significantly affected by older age than is recognition ([@B11]; [@B13]) and explicit memory is more significantly affected (or oppositely affected) by older age than implicit memory ([@B31]; [@B20]). There are also interesting implications regarding these distinctions when considering how implicit and explicit awareness are associated with actual driving performance measures. It is likely that even without explicit or conscious awareness, implicit detection may result in associated changes in driving performance. This interpretation is consistent with the agreement between comparable performance by older and younger drivers on the recognition-based responses in the current study and the comparable performance of older and younger drivers reported for other driving performance related measures across other studies (e.g., [@B63]).

Differences across studies could also relate to the various types and levels of perceptual and/or cognitive load that are introduced ([@B32]; [@B47]) and the different effects of load on older compared to younger adults. It may be that under low load conditions younger and older drivers perform similarly well and under high load conditions younger and older drivers perform similarly poorly. Therefore, it may be during moderately loaded conditions that age-related effects are best revealed. Given that it is difficult to normalize load across studies, it is possible that the load introduced in the current study was higher or lower than in other previous studies of age-related effects on inattentional blindness, and/or age-related effects of object awareness during driving. It is also possible that the different methods of stimulus presentation could be contributing to differences in age-related effects. For instance, smaller field-of-view displays and/or video or photo-based stimuli may result in different age-related effects compared to larger field-of-view displays, or immersive simulation systems, as well as where the stimuli appear within these displays (e.g., within or outside of the useful field of view).

Effects of Animacy on Inattentional Blindness During Driving
------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the effects of the context, task, and load on inattentional blindness, the relevance of the unexpected object to the primary task itself may also be a contributing factor. In inattentional blindness studies, the target object of interest is often referred to as "irrelevant" to the main task or "unexpected." The same may not be true in contextualized tasks such as driving where the environmental features and objects can differ and vary dynamically in terms of their relevance (e.g., proximity to roadway, or ability to interfere with the primary driving task) ([@B51]; [@B50]; [@B69]; [@B45]). Animacy is a characteristic that is particularly relevant in the context of driving given that it introduces the increased probability that the object could interfere/interact with the driving task. The results of the current study revealed a highly significant effect of animacy, with much higher recognition rates of animate compared to inanimate objects. Importantly, the physical features of the animate and inanimate objects in this study were essentially identical, with the difference being how the object was contextualized (i.e., embedded in an advertisement or not). This effect of animacy was also observed across age groups and across trials and the effect is consistent with past studies involving both non-driving tasks as well as driving relevant scenes ([@B51]; [@B9]; [@B50]; [@B8]; [@B69]).

Even though there was no significant interaction effect between age group and animacy, it is interesting to note that younger adults demonstrated quite a high rate of awareness for animate objects across trials (84%) compared to older adults who were relatively poorer (67%); which was in contrast to the inanimate trials, for which younger and older adults were much more comparable to each other (46 and 43%, respectively). This suggests that the influence of animacy on response selection was more pronounced for younger adults than older adults. The implications for this during a real driving context could mean that older adults may not be as strategically attending to potentially relevant environmental information in the same way as younger adults ([@B6]; [@B24]; [@B17]).

Potential Limitations and Future Directions
-------------------------------------------

Although the current study was targeted at evaluating age-related effects on inattentional blindness during driving, it did not control for between-group differences in terms of lifetime history of driving experience. Whereas it was ensured that all participants had valid driver's licenses and that there were no statistically significant between-group differences in current driving habits (i.e., average km driven per week), older adults likely had driven for more years total than younger adults. Therefore, greater experience with driving overall may have allowed older adults to use acquired driving skills to compensate for any potential age-related declines in sensory, motor, or cognitive abilities, resulting in no overall age-related differences on task performance. Yet another possibility is that even though all participants received the same instructions to drive constantly at 80 km/h, with compliance verified during the practice trials, perhaps during experimental trials older adults modulated their speed differently than younger adults. To explore this possibility, we verified the average speed of participants across the four critical trials (from the onset of the sound to the first parked vehicle). We found that younger and older adults were able to maintain the target speed with good accuracy (*M*~Older~ = 79 km/h and *M*~Y\ ounger~ = 84 km/h). Nonetheless, it is quite possible that when a speed limit is not strictly enforced, older adults may slow down in order to better manage the multiple tasks of driving (gap judgment and driving maneuvers), while also remaining aware of their surroundings (recognition task performance) ([@B6]). Similarly, even though all participants were asked to drive through the gap when it was wide enough to clear, older adults may have taken a more conservative approach and opted to drive around the vehicles during larger gap sizes than younger adults, even if they perceived it to be wide enough to fit through.

The older adult sample included here may also not be representative of the wider older adult driving population due to the strict eligibility criteria requiring no sensory, motor, or cognitive impairments and requiring an active driving status (licensed and frequent drivers). Indeed, the younger and older adult groups in this study were generally well matched on baseline tests of general functioning. For example, there were no significant between-group differences on tests of working memory (digit span), inhibition (Stroop), and processing speed (UFoV subset). Likewise, there were no observable differences in terms of participants who scored below the cutoff for mild cognitive impairment on the MoCA (see also [@B53]). However, older adults did perform significantly poorer on the Trail making test (visual attention and task switching) and the divided and selective attention subsets of the UFoV test. In order to explore the potential associations between individual participant's scores on the baseline measures and their recognition task performance during the main driving experiment, these data were plotted relative to each other ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Visual inspection suggests that, for older adults, faster performance on the UFoV divided and selective attention tasks may be associated with better recognition task performance during driving. However, because of the nature of the binary recognition task measure, analyses to test for statistical associations were not possible. It is, therefore, evident that more studies are required to determine the role of individual differences on inattentional blindness in younger and older adults, particularly in the context of driving. Moreover, although the current sample size was similar to previous studies comparing younger and older drivers (e.g., [@B63]; [@B59]), it may have lacked the sufficient power to detect more subtle age-related differences.

![Relation between cognitive assessments and the experimental recognition task performance (Stroop: number of correct words per second from neutral to incongruent condition; Digit Span: correct scores out of 30; UFoV measures are calculated in milliseconds; Trails: the difference in seconds between Trail B-A).](fpsyg-10-00880-g007){#F7}

Because the same characters were presented in the same trial order either as animate or inanimate, there might be concern that the characteristic of the particular object in that trial could have differentially influenced the performance, despite the efforts made to ensure that characters were similar in composition, size, and saliency. In order to examine whether target features could have differentially affected recognition, we compared performance differences across different target types and observed no discernable patterns. For instance, we considered whether the sex of the target person affected recognition performance, but it did not appear to, given that the low performance observed in the second critical trial was for a female target and highest performance in the third critical trial was also a female target. Similarly, the first trial with low performance was a male in a suit, but the last probe trial with perfect performance was also a male in a suit.

Finally, as is the case for all simulator studies, the effects observed here may not generalize completely to real world driving. Particularly relevant here is that the consequence of making a gap judgment error (e.g., driving through a gap that is too small) in the simulator is much more benign than if the same error were made during real on-road driving. This consideration may also be influenced by age, as the consequences of a collision for older adults is likely to be much more serious than for younger adults given increases in fragility with age and poorer outcomes associated with injury and recovery ([@B71]).

Conclusion
==========

Overall, the current results demonstrate that younger and older drivers had similar rates of inattentional blindness when evaluated using a recognition task within a driving paradigm. The most robust factor affecting inattentional blindness was the animacy of the roadside object, with animate objects being recognized significantly more often than inanimate objects. The effects of inattentional blindness were most pronounced on the very first trial, but persisted even after being primed three times prior. While younger adults appeared to distribute their attention more strategically after becoming aware of the potential task of recognizing roadside objects after the first trial, it took more trials for the older adults to redistribute their attention. Factors associated with whether age-related changes influence the rate of inattentional blindness could include the nature of the task/context, the magnitude of perceptual and cognitive load, and the features of the environment to be attended and/or ignored.
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